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Proposed ICD-10-CM Changes for 2017 
Those of interest to Orthopedics 

 

 

G5603  Add "Carpal tunnel syndrome, bilateral upper limbs" 

G5613  Add "Other lesions of median nerve, bilateral upper limbs" 

G5623  Add "Lesion of ulnar nerve, bilateral upper limbs" 

G5633  Add "Lesion of radial nerve, bilateral upper limbs" 

G5643  Add Causalgia of bilateral upper limbs 

G5683  Add Other specified mononeuropathies of bilateral upper limbs 

G5693  Add Unspecified mononeuropathy of bilateral upper limbs 

G5703  Add "Lesion of sciatic nerve, bilateral lower limbs" 

G5713  Add "Meralgia paresthetica, bilateral lower limbs" 

G5723  Add "Lesion of femoral nerve, bilateral lower limbs" 

G5733  Add "Lesion of lateral popliteal nerve, bilateral lower limbs" 

G5743  Add "Lesion of medial popliteal nerve, bilateral lower limbs" 

G5753  Add "Tarsal tunnel syndrome, bilateral lower limbs" 

G5763  Add "Lesion of plantar nerve, bilateral lower limbs" 

G5773  Add Causalgia of bilateral lower limbs 

G5783  Add Other specified mononeuropathies of bilateral lower limbs 

G5793  Add Unspecified mononeuropathy of bilateral lower limbs 

G6182  Add Multifocal motor neuropathy 

 

M041  Add Periodic fever syndromes 

M042  Add Cryopyrin-associated periodic syndromes 

M048  Add Other autoinflammatory syndromes 

M049  Add "Autoinflammatory syndrome, unspecified" 

M21611 Add Bunion of right foot 

M21612 Add Bunion of left foot 

M21619 Add Bunion of unspecified foot 

M21621 Add Bunionette of right foot 

M21622 Add Bunionette of left foot 

M21629 Add Bunionette of unspecified foot 

M25541 Add Pain in joints of right hand 

M25542 Add Pain in joints of left hand 

M25549 Add Pain in joints of unspecified hand 

M2660  Delete "Temporomandibular joint disorder, unspecified" 

M26601 Add "Right temporomandibular joint disorder," 

M26602 Add "Left temporomandibular joint disorder," 

M26603 Add "Bilateral temporomandibular joint disorder," 

M26609 Add Unspecified temporomandibular joint disorder 

M2661  Delete Adhesions and ankylosis of temporomandibular joint 

M26611 Add Adhesions and ankylosis of right temporomandibular joint 

M26612 Add Adhesions and ankylosis of left temporomandibular joint 

M26613 Add Adhesions and ankylosis of bilateral temporomandibular joint 

M26619 Add "Adhesions and ankylosis of temporomandibular joint, unspecified side" 

M2662  Delete Arthralgia of temporomandibular joint 

M26621 Add Arthralgia of right temporomandibular joint 

M26622 Add Arthralgia of left temporomandibular joint 

M26623 Add Arthralgia of bilateral temporomandibular joint 
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M26629 Add "Arthralgia of temporomandibular joint," 

M2663  Delete Articular disc disorder of temporomandibular joint 

M26631 Add Articular disc disorder of right temporomandibular joint 

M26632 Add Articular disc disorder of left temporomandibular joint 

M26633 Add Articular disc disorder of bilateral temporomandibular joint 

M26639 Add "Articular disc disorder of temporomandibular joint, unspecified side" 

M5002  Delete "Cervical disc disorder with myelopathy, mid-cervical region" 

M50020 Add "Cervical disc disorder with myelopathy, mid-cervical region, unspecified level" 

M50021 Add Cervical disc disorder at C4-C5 level with myelopathy 

M50022 Add Cervical disc disorder at C5-C6 level with myelopathy 

M50023 Add Cervical disc disorder at C6-C7 level with myelopathy 

M5012  Delete "Cervical disc disorder with radiculopathy, mid-cervical region" 

M50120 Add "Mid-cervical disc disorder, unspecified" 

M50121 Add Cervical disc disorder at C4-C5 level with radiculopathy 

M50122 Add Cervical disc disorder at C5-C6 level with radiculopathy 

M50123 Add Cervical disc disorder at C6-C7 level with radiculopathy 

M5022  Delete "Other cervical disc displacement, mid-cervical region" 

M50220 Add "Other cervical disc displacement, mid-cervical region, unspecified level" 

M50221 Add Other cervical disc displacement at C4-C5 level 

M50222 Add Other cervical disc displacement at C5-C6 level 

M50223 Add Other cervical disc displacement at C6-C7 level 

M5032  Delete "Other cervical disc degeneration, mid-cervical region" 

M50320 Add "Other cervical disc degeneration, mid-cervical region, unspecified level" 

M50321 Add Other cervical disc degeneration at C4-C5 level 

M50322 Add Other cervical disc degeneration at C5-C6 level 

M50323 Add Other cervical disc degeneration at C6-C7 level 

M5082  Delete "Other cervical disc disorders, mid-cervical region" 

M50820 Add "Other cervical disc disorders, mid-cervical region, unspecified level" 

M50821 Add Other cervical disc disorders at C4-C5 level 

M50822 Add Other cervical disc disorders at C5-C6 level 

M50823 Add Other cervical disc disorders at C6-C7 level 

M5092  Delete "Cervical disc disorder, unspecified, mid-cervical region" 

M50920 Add "Unspecified cervical disc disorder, mid-cervical region, unspecified level" 

M50921 Add Unspecified cervical disc disorder at C4-C5 level 

M50922 Add Unspecified cervical disc disorder at C5-C6 level 

M50923 Add Unspecified cervical disc disorder at C6-C7 level 

M6284  Add Sarcopenia 

M84750A Add "Atypical femoral fracture, unspecified, initial encounter for fracture" 

M84750D Add "Atypical femoral fracture, unspecified, subsequent encounter for fracture with 

   routine healing" 

M84750G Add "Atypical femoral fracture, unspecified, subsequent encounter for fracture with 

   delayed healing" 

M84750K Add "Atypical femoral fracture, unspecified, subsequent encounter for fracture with 

   nonunion" 

M84750P Add "Atypical femoral fracture, unspecified, subsequent encounter for fracture with 

   malunion" 

M84750S Add "Atypical femoral fracture, unspecified, sequela" 

M84751A Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, right leg, initial encounter for fracture" 

M84751D Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, right leg, subsequent encounter for  

   fracture with routine healing" 
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M84751G Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, right leg, subsequent encounter for  

   fracture with delayed healing" 

M84751K Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, right leg, subsequent encounter for  

   fracture with nonunion" 

M84751P Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, right leg, subsequent encounter for  

   fracture with malunion" 

M84751S Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, right leg, sequela" 

M84752A Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, left leg, initial encounter for fracture" 

M84752D Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, left leg, subsequent encounter for fracture 

   with routine healing" 

M84752G Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, left leg, subsequent encounter for fracture 

   with delayed healing" 

M84752K Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, left leg, subsequent encounter for fracture 

   with nonunion" 

M84752P Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, left leg, subsequent encounter for fracture 

   with malunion" 

M84752S Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, left leg, sequela" 

M84753A Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, initial encounter for 

   fracture" 

M84753D Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with routine healing" 

M84753G Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with delayed healing" 

M84753K Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with nonunion" 

M84753P Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with malunion" 

M84753S Add "Incomplete atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, sequela" 

M84754A Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, right leg, initial encounter for 

   fracture" 

M84754D Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, right leg, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 

M84754G Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, right leg, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

M84754K Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, right leg, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 

M84754P Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, right leg, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

M84754S Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, right leg, sequela" 

M84755A Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, left leg, initial encounter for 

   fracture" 

M84755D Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, left leg, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 

M84755G Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, left leg, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

M84755K Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, left leg, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 

M84755P Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, left leg, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

M84755S Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, left leg, sequela" 
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M84756A Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, initial encounter 

   for fracture" 

M84756D Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

M84756G Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

M84756K Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

M84756P Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

M84756S Add "Complete transverse atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, sequela" 

M84757A Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, right leg, initial encounter for 

   fracture" 

M84757D Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, right leg, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with routine healing" 

M84757G Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, right leg, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with delayed healing" 

M84757K Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, right leg, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with nonunion" 

M84757P Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, right leg, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with malunion" 

M84757S Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, right leg, sequela" 

M84758A Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, left leg, initial encounter for  

   fracture" 

M84758D Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, left leg, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with routine healing" 

M84758G Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, left leg, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with delayed healing" 

M84758K Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, left leg, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with nonunion" 

M84758P Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, left leg, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with malunion" 

M84758S Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, left leg, sequela" 

M84759A Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, initial encounter 

   for fracture" 

M84759D Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

M84759G Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

M84759K Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

M84759P Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

M84759S Add "Complete oblique atypical femoral fracture, unspecified leg, sequela" 

M96830 Revise from Postprocedural hemorrhage and hematoma of a musculoskeletal structure 

   following a musculoskeletal system procedure 

M96830 Revise to Postprocedural hemorrhage of a musculoskeletal structure following a 

   musculoskeletal system procedure 

M96831 Revise from Postprocedural hemorrhage and hematoma of a musculoskeletal structure 

   following other procedure 
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M96831 Revise to Postprocedural hemorrhage of a musculoskeletal structure following 

   other procedure 

M96840 Add Postprocedural hematoma of a musculoskeletal structure following a  

   musculoskeletal system procedure 

M96841 Add Postprocedural hematoma of a musculoskeletal structure following other  

   procedure 

M9701XA Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic right hip joint, initial  

   encounter" 

M9701XD Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic right hip joint, subsequent 

   encounter" 

M9701XS Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic right hip joint, sequela" 

M9702XA Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic left hip joint, initial  

   encounter" 

M9702XD Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic left hip joint, subsequent 

   encounter" 

M9702XS Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic left hip joint, sequela" 

M9711XA Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic right knee joint, initial  

   encounter" 

M9711XD Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic right knee joint, subsequent 

   encounter" 

M9711XS Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic right knee joint, sequela" 

M9712XA Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic left knee joint, initial  

   encounter" 

M9712XD Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic left knee joint, subsequent 

   encounter" 

M9712XS Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic left knee joint, sequela" 

M9721XA Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic right ankle joint, initial  

   encounter" 

M9721XD Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic right ankle joint, subsequent 

   encounter" 

M9721XS Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic right ankle joint, sequela" 

M9722XA Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic left ankle joint, initial  

   encounter" 

M9722XD Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic left ankle joint, subsequent 

   encounter" 

M9722XS Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic left ankle joint, sequela" 

M9731XA Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic right shoulder joint, initial 

   encounter" 

M9731XD Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic right shoulder joint,  

   subsequent encounter" 

M9731XS Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic right shoulder joint, sequela" 

M9732XA Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic left shoulder joint, initial 

   encounter" 

M9732XD Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic left shoulder joint, subsequent 

   encounter" 

M9732XS Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic left shoulder joint, sequela" 

M9741XA Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic right elbow joint, initial  

   encounter" 

M9741XD Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic right elbow joint, subsequent 

   encounter" 
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M9741XS Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic right elbow joint, sequela" 

M9742XA Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic left elbow joint, initial  

   encounter" 

M9742XD Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic left elbow joint, subsequent 

   encounter" 

M9742XS Add "Periprosthetic fracture around internal prosthetic left elbow joint, sequela" 

M978XXA Add "Periprosthetic fracture around other internal prosthetic joint, initial encounter" 

M978XXD Add "Periprosthetic fracture around other internal prosthetic joint, subsequent  

   encounter" 

M978XXS Add "Periprosthetic fracture around other internal prosthetic joint, sequela" 

M979XXA Add "Periprosthetic fracture around unspecified internal prosthetic joint, initial  

   encounter" 

M979XXD Add "Periprosthetic fracture around unspecified internal prosthetic joint, subsequent 

   encounter" 

M979XXS Add "Periprosthetic fracture around unspecified internal prosthetic joint, sequela" 

 

S49031A Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, right 

   arm, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S49031A Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, right 

   arm, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S49031D Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, right 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S49031D Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, right 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S49031G Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, right 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S49031G Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, right 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S49031K Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, right 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S49031K Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, right 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S49031P Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, right 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S49031P Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, right 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S49031S Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, right 

   arm, sequela" 

S49031S Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, right 

   arm, sequela" 

S49032A Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, left 

   arm, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S49032A Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, left 

   arm, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S49032D Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, left 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S49032D Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, left 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S49032G Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, left 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 
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S49032G Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, left 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S49032K Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, left 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S49032K Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, left 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S49032P Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, left 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S49032P Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, left 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S49032S Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, left 

   arm, sequela" 

S49032S Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus, left 

   arm, sequela" 

S49039A Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S49039A Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S49039D Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S49039D Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S49039G Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S49039G Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S49039K Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S49039K Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S49039P Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S49039P Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S49039S Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, sequela" 

S49039S Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of upper end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, sequela" 

S49131A Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, right 

   arm, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S49131A Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, right 

   arm, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S49131D Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, right 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S49131D Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, right 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S49131G Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, right 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S49131G Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, right 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 
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S49131K Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, right 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S49131K Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, right 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S49131P Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, right 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S49131P Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, right 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S49131S Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, right 

   arm, sequela" 

S49131S Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, right 

   arm, sequela" 

S49132A Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, left 

   arm, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S49132A Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, left 

   arm, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S49132D Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, left 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S49132D Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, left 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S49132G Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, left 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S49132G Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, left 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S49132K Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, left 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S49132K Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, left 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S49132P Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, left 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S49132P Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, left 

   arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S49132S Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, left 

   arm, sequela" 

S49132S Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus, left 

   arm, sequela" 

S49139A Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S49139A Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S49139D Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S49139D Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S49139G Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S49139G Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S49139K Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with nonunion" 
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S49139K Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S49139P Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S49139P Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, subsequent encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S49139S Revise from "Salter Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, sequela" 

S49139S Revise to "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of lower end of humerus,  

   unspecified arm, sequela" 

S548X1A Revise from "Unspecified injury of other nerves at forearm level, right arm, initial 

   encounter" 

S548X1A Revise to "Injury of other nerves at forearm level, right arm, initial encounter" 

S548X1D Revise from "Unspecified injury of other nerves at forearm level, right arm,  

   subsequent encounter" 

S548X1D Revise to "Injury of other nerves at forearm level, right arm, subsequent  

   encounter" 

S548X1S Revise from "Unspecified injury of other nerves at forearm level, right arm, sequela" 

S548X1S Revise to "Injury of other nerves at forearm level, right arm, sequela" 

S548X2A Revise from "Unspecified injury of other nerves at forearm level, left arm, initial 

   encounter" 

S548X2A Revise to "Injury of other nerves at forearm level, left arm, initial encounter" 

S548X2D Revise from "Unspecified injury of other nerves at forearm level, left arm, subsequent 

   encounter" 

S548X2D Revise to "Injury of other nerves at forearm level, left arm, subsequent encounter" 

S548X2S Revise from "Unspecified injury of other nerves at forearm level, left arm, sequela" 

S548X2S Revise to "Injury of other nerves at forearm level, left arm, sequela" 

S548X9A Revise from "Unspecified injury of other nerves at forearm level, unspecified arm, 

   initial encounter" 

S548X9A Revise to "Injury of other nerves at forearm level, unspecified arm, initial  

   encounter" 

S548X9D Revise from "Unspecified injury of other nerves at forearm level, unspecified arm, 

   subsequent encounter" 

S548X9D Revise to "Injury of other nerves at forearm level, unspecified arm, subsequent 

   encounter" 

S548X9S Revise from "Unspecified injury of other nerves at forearm level, unspecified arm, 

   sequela" 

S548X9S Revise to "Injury of other nerves at forearm level, unspecified arm, sequela" 

S92811A Add "Other fracture of right foot, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S92811B Add "Other fracture of right foot, initial encounter for open fracture" 

S92811D Add "Other fracture of right foot, subsequent encounter for fracture with routine 

   healing" 

S92811G Add "Other fracture of right foot, subsequent encounter for fracture with delayed 

   healing" 

S92811K Add "Other fracture of right foot, subsequent encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S92811P Add "Other fracture of right foot, subsequent encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S92811S Add "Other fracture of right foot, sequela" 

S92812A Add "Other fracture of left foot, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S92812B Add "Other fracture of left foot, initial encounter for open fracture" 
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S92812D Add "Other fracture of left foot, subsequent encounter for fracture with routine  

   healing" 

S92812G Add "Other fracture of left foot, subsequent encounter for fracture with delayed 

   healing" 

S92812K Add "Other fracture of left foot, subsequent encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S92812P Add "Other fracture of left foot, subsequent encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S92812S Add "Other fracture of left foot, sequela" 

S92819A Add "Other fracture of unspecified foot, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S92819B Add "Other fracture of unspecified foot, initial encounter for open fracture" 

S92819D Add "Other fracture of unspecified foot, subsequent encounter for fracture with 

   routine healing" 

S92819G Add "Other fracture of unspecified foot, subsequent encounter for fracture with 

   delayed healing" 

S92819K Add "Other fracture of unspecified foot, subsequent encounter for fracture with 

   nonunion" 

S92819P Add "Other fracture of unspecified foot, subsequent encounter for fracture with 

   malunion" 

S92819S Add "Other fracture of unspecified foot, sequela" 

S99001A Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of right calcaneus, initial encounter for closed 

   fracture" 

S99001B Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of right calcaneus, initial encounter for open 

   fracture" 

S99001D Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with routine healing" 

S99001G Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with delayed healing" 

S99001K Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with nonunion" 

S99001P Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with malunion" 

S99001S Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of right calcaneus, sequela" 

S99002A Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of left calcaneus, initial encounter for closed 

   fracture" 

S99002B Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of left calcaneus, initial encounter for open  

   fracture" 

S99002D Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter for  

   fracture with routine healing" 

S99002G Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter for  

   fracture with delayed healing" 

S99002K Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter for  

   fracture with nonunion" 

S99002P Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter for  

   fracture with malunion" 

S99002S Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of left calcaneus, sequela" 

S99009A Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99009B Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99009D Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 
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S99009G Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99009K Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 

S99009P Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

S99009S Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, sequela" 

S99011A Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of right calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99011B Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of right calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99011D Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 

S99011G Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99011K Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 

S99011P Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

S99011S Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of right calcaneus, sequela" 

S99012A Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of left calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99012B Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of left calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99012D Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 

S99012G Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99012K Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 

S99012P Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

S99012S Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of left calcaneus, sequela" 

S99019A Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, initial encounter 

   for closed fracture" 

S99019B Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, initial encounter 

   for open fracture" 

S99019D Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99019G Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99019K Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99019P Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99019S Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, sequela" 

S99021A Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of right calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99021B Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of right calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 
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S99021D Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 

S99021G Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99021K Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 

S99021P Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

S99021S Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of right calcaneus, sequela" 

S99022A Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of left calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99022B Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of left calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99022D Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 

S99022G Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99022K Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 

S99022P Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

S99022S Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of left calcaneus, sequela" 

S99029A Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, initial  

   encounter for closed fracture" 

S99029B Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, initial  

   encounter for open fracture" 

S99029D Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99029G Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99029K Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99029P Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99029S Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, sequela" 

S99031A Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of right calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99031B Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of right calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99031D Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 

S99031G Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99031K Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 

S99031P Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

S99031S Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of right calcaneus, sequela" 

S99032A Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of left calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 
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S99032B Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of left calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99032D Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 

S99032G Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99032K Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 

S99032P Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

S99032S Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of left calcaneus, sequela" 

S99039A Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, initial  

   encounter for closed fracture" 

S99039B Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, initial  

   encounter for open fracture" 

S99039D Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99039G Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99039K Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99039P Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99039S Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, sequela" 

S99041A Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of right calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99041B Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of right calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99041D Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 

S99041G Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99041K Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 

S99041P Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

S99041S Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of right calcaneus, sequela" 

S99042A Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of left calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99042B Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of left calcaneus, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99042D Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 

S99042G Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99042K Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 

S99042P Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

S99042S Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of left calcaneus, sequela" 
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S99049A Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, initial  

   encounter for closed fracture" 

S99049B Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, initial  

   encounter for open fracture" 

S99049D Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99049G Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99049K Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99049P Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99049S Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, sequela" 

S99091A Add "Other physeal fracture of right calcaneus, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S99091B Add "Other physeal fracture of right calcaneus, initial encounter for open fracture" 

S99091D Add "Other physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter for fracture 

   with routine healing" 

S99091G Add "Other physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter for fracture 

   with delayed healing" 

S99091K Add "Other physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter for fracture 

   with nonunion" 

S99091P Add "Other physeal fracture of right calcaneus, subsequent encounter for fracture 

   with malunion" 

S99091S Add "Other physeal fracture of right calcaneus, sequela" 

S99092A Add "Other physeal fracture of left calcaneus, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S99092B Add "Other physeal fracture of left calcaneus, initial encounter for open fracture" 

S99092D Add "Other physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter for fracture with 

   routine healing" 

S99092G Add "Other physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter for fracture with 

   delayed healing" 

S99092K Add "Other physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter for fracture with 

   nonunion" 

S99092P Add "Other physeal fracture of left calcaneus, subsequent encounter for fracture with 

   malunion" 

S99092S Add "Other physeal fracture of left calcaneus, sequela" 

S99099A Add "Other physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, initial encounter for closed 

   fracture" 

S99099B Add "Other physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, initial encounter for open 

   fracture" 

S99099D Add "Other physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with routine healing" 

S99099G Add "Other physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with delayed healing" 

S99099K Add "Other physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with nonunion" 

S99099P Add "Other physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with malunion" 

S99099S Add "Other physeal fracture of unspecified calcaneus, sequela" 

S99101A Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of right metatarsal, initial encounter for closed 

   fracture" 
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S99101B Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of right metatarsal, initial encounter for open 

   fracture" 

S99101D Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with routine healing" 

S99101G Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with delayed healing" 

S99101K Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with nonunion" 

S99101P Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with malunion" 

S99101S Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of right metatarsal, sequela" 

S99102A Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of left metatarsal, initial encounter for closed 

   fracture" 

S99102B Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of left metatarsal, initial encounter for open  

   fracture" 

S99102D Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter for  

   fracture with routine healing" 

S99102G Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter for  

   fracture with delayed healing" 

S99102K Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter for  

   fracture with nonunion" 

S99102P Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter for  

   fracture with malunion" 

S99102S Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of left metatarsal, sequela" 

S99109A Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99109B Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99109D Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 

S99109G Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99109K Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 

S99109P Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

S99109S Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, sequela" 

S99111A Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of right metatarsal, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99111B Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of right metatarsal, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99111D Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 

S99111G Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99111K Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 

S99111P Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

S99111S Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of right metatarsal, sequela" 
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S99112A Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of left metatarsal, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99112B Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of left metatarsal, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99112D Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 

S99112G Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99112K Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 

S99112P Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

S99112S Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of left metatarsal, sequela" 

S99119A Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, initial  

   encounter for closed fracture" 

S99119B Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, initial  

   encounter for open fracture" 

S99119D Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99119G Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99119K Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99119P Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99119S Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, sequela" 

S99121A Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of right metatarsal, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99121B Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of right metatarsal, initial encounter for 

open fracture" 

S99121D Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 

S99121G Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99121K Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 

S99121P Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

S99121S Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of right metatarsal, sequela" 

S99122A Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of left metatarsal, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99122B Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of left metatarsal, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99122D Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 

S99122G Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99122K Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 
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S99122P Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

S99122S Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of left metatarsal, sequela" 

S99129A Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, initial  

   encounter for closed fracture" 

S99129B Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, initial  

   encounter for open fracture" 

S99129D Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99129G Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99129K Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99129P Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99129S Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, sequela" 

S99131A Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of right metatarsal, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99131B Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of right metatarsal, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99131D Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99131G Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99131K Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99131P Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99131S Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of right metatarsal, sequela" 

S99132A Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of left metatarsal, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99132B Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of left metatarsal, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99132D Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 

S99132G Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99132K Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 

S99132P Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

S99132S Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of left metatarsal, sequela" 

S99139A Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, initial  

   encounter for closed fracture" 

S99139B Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, initial  

   encounter for open fracture" 

S99139D Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99139G Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 
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S99139K Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99139P Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99139S Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, sequela" 

S99141A Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of right metatarsal, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99141B Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of right metatarsal, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99141D Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99141G Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99141K Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99141P Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99141S Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of right metatarsal, sequela" 

S99142A Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of left metatarsal, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99142B Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of left metatarsal, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99142D Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with routine healing" 

S99142G Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99142K Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with nonunion" 

S99142P Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter 

   for fracture with malunion" 

S99142S Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of left metatarsal, sequela" 

S99149A Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, initial  

   encounter for closed fracture" 

S99149B Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, initial  

   encounter for open fracture" 

S99149D Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99149G Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99149K Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99149P Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99149S Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, sequela" 

S99191A Add "Other physeal fracture of right metatarsal, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S99191B Add "Other physeal fracture of right metatarsal, initial encounter for open fracture" 

S99191D Add "Other physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent encounter for fracture 

   with routine healing" 

S99191G Add "Other physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent encounter for fracture 

   with delayed healing" 
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S99191K Add "Other physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent encounter for fracture 

   with nonunion" 

S99191P Add "Other physeal fracture of right metatarsal, subsequent encounter for fracture 

   with malunion" 

S99191S Add "Other physeal fracture of right metatarsal, sequela" 

S99192A Add "Other physeal fracture of left metatarsal, initial encounter for closed fracture" 

S99192B Add "Other physeal fracture of left metatarsal, initial encounter for open fracture" 

S99192D Add "Other physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter for fracture with 

   routine healing" 

S99192G Add "Other physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter for fracture with 

   delayed healing" 

S99192K Add "Other physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter for fracture with 

   nonunion" 

S99192P Add "Other physeal fracture of left metatarsal, subsequent encounter for fracture with 

   malunion" 

S99192S Add "Other physeal fracture of left metatarsal, sequela" 

S99199A Add "Other physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, initial encounter for closed 

   fracture" 

S99199B Add "Other physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, initial encounter for open 

   fracture" 

S99199D Add "Other physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with routine healing" 

S99199G Add "Other physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with delayed healing" 

S99199K Add "Other physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with nonunion" 

S99199P Add "Other physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with malunion" 

S99199S Add "Other physeal fracture of unspecified metatarsal, sequela" 

S99201A Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, initial encounter for closed 

   fracture" 

S99201B Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, initial encounter for open 

   fracture" 

S99201D Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with routine healing" 

S99201G Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with delayed healing" 

S99201K Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with nonunion" 

S99201P Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with malunion" 

S99201S Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, sequela" 

S99202A Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, initial encounter for closed 

   fracture" 

S99202B Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, initial encounter for open 

   fracture" 

S99202D Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with routine healing" 

S99202G Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with delayed healing" 
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S99202K Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with nonunion" 

S99202P Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with malunion" 

S99202S Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, sequela" 

S99209A Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99209B Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99209D Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99209G Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99209K Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99209P Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99209S Add "Unspecified physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, sequela" 

S99211A Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, initial encounter 

   for closed fracture" 

S99211B Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, initial encounter 

   for open fracture" 

S99211D Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99211G Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99211K Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99211P Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99211S Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, sequela" 

S99212A Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, initial encounter for 

   closed fracture" 

S99212B Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, initial encounter for 

   open fracture" 

S99212D Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99212G Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99212K Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99212P Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99212S Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, sequela" 

S99219A Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, initial 

   encounter for closed fracture" 

S99219B Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, initial 

   encounter for open fracture" 

S99219D Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 
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S99219G Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99219K Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99219P Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99219S Add "Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, sequela" 

S99221A Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, initial encounter 

   for closed fracture" 

S99221B Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, initial encounter 

   for open fracture" 

S99221D Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99221G Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99221K Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99221P Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99221S Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, sequela" 

S99222A Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, initial encounter 

   for closed fracture" 

S99222B Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, initial encounter 

   for open fracture" 

S99222D Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99222G Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99222K Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99222P Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99222S Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, sequela" 

S99229A Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, initial 

   encounter for closed fracture" 

S99229B Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, initial 

   encounter for open fracture" 

S99229D Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99229G Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99229K Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99229P Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99229S Add "Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, sequela" 

S99231A Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, initial encounter 

   for closed fracture" 

S99231B Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, initial encounter 

   for open fracture" 
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S99231D Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99231G Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99231K Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99231P Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99231S Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, sequela" 

S99232A Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, initial encounter 

   for closed fracture" 

S99232B Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, initial encounter 

   for open fracture" 

S99232D Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99232G Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99232K Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99232P Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99232S Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, sequela" 

S99239A Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, initial 

   encounter for closed fracture" 

S99239B Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, initial 

   encounter for open fracture" 

S99239D Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe,  

   subsequent encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99239G Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe,  

   subsequent encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99239K Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe,  

   subsequent encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99239P Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe,  

   subsequent encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99239S Add "Salter-Harris Type III physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, sequela" 

S99241A Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, initial encounter 

   for closed fracture" 

S99241B Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, initial encounter 

   for open fracture" 

S99241D Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99241G Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99241K Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99241P Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent 

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99241S Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, sequela" 

S99242A Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, initial encounter 

   for closed fracture" 
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S99242B Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, initial encounter 

   for open fracture" 

S99242D Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99242G Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99242K Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99242P Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent  

   encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99242S Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, sequela" 

S99249A Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, initial 

   encounter for closed fracture" 

S99249B Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, initial 

   encounter for open fracture" 

S99249D Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe,  

   subsequent encounter for fracture with routine healing" 

S99249G Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe,  

   subsequent encounter for fracture with delayed healing" 

S99249K Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe,  

   subsequent encounter for fracture with nonunion" 

S99249P Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe,  

   subsequent encounter for fracture with malunion" 

S99249S Add "Salter-Harris Type IV physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, sequela" 

S99291A Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, initial encounter for closed 

   fracture" 

S99291B Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, initial encounter for open  

   fracture" 

S99291D Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent encounter for  

   fracture with routine healing" 

S99291G Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent encounter for  

   fracture with delayed healing" 

S99291K Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent encounter for  

   fracture with nonunion" 

S99291P Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, subsequent encounter for  

   fracture with malunion" 

S99291S Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of right toe, sequela" 

S99292A Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, initial encounter for closed  

   fracture" 

S99292B Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, initial encounter for open fracture" 

S99292D Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent encounter for fracture 

   with routine healing" 

S99292G Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent encounter for fracture 

   with delayed healing" 

S99292K Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent encounter for fracture 

   with nonunion" 

S99292P Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, subsequent encounter for fracture 

   with malunion" 

S99292S Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of left toe, sequela" 
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S99299A Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, initial encounter for  

   closed fracture" 

S99299B Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, initial encounter for open 

   fracture" 

S99299D Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with routine healing" 

S99299G Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with delayed healing" 

S99299K Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with nonunion" 

S99299P Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, subsequent encounter for 

   fracture with malunion" 

S99299S Add "Other physeal fracture of phalanx of unspecified toe, sequela" 

 

 

Summary of All Codes: 

  1943 New codes 

  422 Revised from codes 

  422 Revised to codes 

  305 deleted 


